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(54) Reducing counter-phase vibrations

(57) A method of reducing counter-phase vibrations
of a plurality of motors supplied in parallel by a common
power supply is disclosed. The method comprises mon-
itoring the system for the presence of one or more fac-
tors indicative of the onset of counter-phase vibration
and on detection of the presence of such factors, reduc-
ing the motor flux of the plurality of motors. By reducing

the motor flux, the feedback gain of one mechanical sys-
tem to the other is reduced and there is greater stability
even at low stator frequencies. The factors which may
be used to indicate the possibility of such vibrations in-
clude low motor temperature, low frequency, low torque
and low mechanical damping.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of
reducing counter-phase vibrations in a vehicle drive sys-
tem and more particularly to the reduction of such vibra-
tions in rail vehicles wherein multiple drive units are fed
in parallel from an energy supply. It also relates to a de-
vice incorporating the method, in particular to a rail ve-
hicle having drive motors fed by a power converter.
[0002] Modern rail vehicles powered by electrical mo-
tors frequently incorporate a number of drive motors
within a single unit, supplied by a single converter/in-
verter. Each drive motor will typically comprise an asyn-
chronous or induction motor and will be coupled directly
or through a transmission to a wheel, axle or wheel set.
Such arrangements have becoming popular forms of
propulsion in recent years and may be referred to as
drive groups. Some drive groups comprise a pair of mo-
tors fed by a single supply, while others use three motors
or even as many as eight motors in a single group.
[0003] It is also known to provide traction control for
controlling the amount of slip between wheels and rail
during driving and braking of such rail vehicles. Various
arrangements are known wherein on detection of un-
controlled slip, the traction applied to the wheels is re-
duced. This may be achieved by control of the converter
unit to reduce the stator frequency of the motors. Typi-
cally, this may be done in the form of a search algorithm
wherein the stator frequency will be incrementally in-
creased and reduced while monitoring the resultant
torque reaction to determine the point of maximum trac-
tion. Documents which disclose adhesion control units
include EP 0888922 A1, DE 10017613 A1 and DE
19927223 A1.
[0004] It has now been observed that such drive lay-
outs may, under certain conditions, display low-frequen-
cy vibrations involving substantial parts of the electro-
mechanical drive. Typically, in the case of two drive units
fed by a common power converter, these vibrations are
almost exactly in counter-phase. This means that the
rotor and/or other drive elements and the wheel-set of
one drive unit vibrate as one, with approx. 180° phase
displacement vis-à-vis the other drive unit. In the case
of three drive units fed by a common inverter, the phase
displacement amounts to 120° each. According to the
present state of the art, known converter control sys-
tems may take into account only the mean values of the
motor phase currents and angular frequencies supplied.
In such cases however, this particular type of counter-
phase vibration remains hidden to the control system.
None of the above-mentioned documents recognises
the existence of such counter-phase vibrations, since
they are directed to the control of a single motor rather
than a motor group.
[0005] According to the present invention, it has be-
come apparent that at least some of the following criteria
must normally apply in order for this type of vibration to
develop:

• A stator frequency range, rotary frequency or, alter-
natively, travelling speed defined within relatively
narrow limits;

• Negligible damping of the drive units, for instance
through an operating point near to the frictional
peak, which is accompanied by rather high slip be-
tween wheel and driving surface;

• Generally reduced tractive power or, alternatively,
reduced torque of asynchronous motors when com-
pared to the nominal values; and

• Negligible "inner" damping of the asynchronous
motor due to low rotor resistance, which can, in par-
ticular, be caused by low rotor temperature.

[0006] This list of factors is not intended to be limiting.
Other factors may also influence the onset of counter-
phase vibration within the drive system. Alternatively,
such vibrations may occur even when one of the above
factors is outside of expected danger zones. Not all of
these factors are equally determinant in causing or con-
tributing to the onset of counter-phase vibration.
[0007] Unfavourable consequences of these counter-
phase vibrations include:

• Low utilisation of the existing frictional connection
between wheel and rail;

• High stress affecting the drive units and bogie
• Increased wear in the transmission caused by pos-

sible tooth flank switching;
• Higher wear and tear on wheels; and
• Reduced riding comfort caused, in particular, by

positive feedback of bogie vibrations.

[0008] It is therefore desirable to avoid this type of vi-
bration, or to narrow the range of instability. A possible
way of achieving this could be to identify the presence
of such vibrations e.g. on the basis of the difference in
angular velocity of the individual rotors or the individual
wheels. Motor torque could then be reduced to limit the
slip between wheel and rail, bringing the operating point
of the drive away from the frictional peak where such
instabilities occur. On the one hand, this leads to oscil-
latory cycles starting up time and again and, on the other
hand, to considerably reduced traction. This applies par-
ticularly to extended accelerations or during constant
speed operation within the relevant speed range.
[0009] According to the present invention it has been
found that counter-phase vibration can be reduced or
eliminated for a plurality of motors supplied in parallel
by a common power supply, by monitoring the system
for the presence of factors indicative of the onset of
counter-phase vibrations between the plurality of mo-
tors and on detection of the presence of such factors,
reducing the motor flux of the plurality of motors. In gen-
eral, induction motors in the field of rail traction are op-
erated with nominal values of motor flux corresponding
substantially to the maximum flux which may be
achieved before field weakening effects become signif-
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icant. By operating close to maximum flux for a given
value of torque, the motor current is minimised. Such an
operating point is generally considered advantageous
since, as a consequence, energy losses and the result-
ing motor temperature are reduced. Reduction of flux
thus runs generally counter to accepted thinking in the
field of rail traction.
[0010] According to the present invention, a reduction
of flux is possible since, as indicated above, conditions
of counter-phase vibration tend to occur outside the ar-
ea of full torque of the asynchronous motor. The amount
by which the flux is reduced is only limited by the max-
imum current which may be supplied by the power sup-
ply and to the motors. Since the torque produced is the
product of the flux and the current supplied, for an in-
duction motor working below its nominal torque there
remains the possibility of increasing the current by re-
ducing the supply voltage while maintaining constant
frequency.
[0011] For typical main line rail vehicles operating with
a 2800 V intermediate circuit, the motor flux will usually
be held constant at its nominal value up to an operating
frequency of about 50 Hz. Above this value, if further
speed increase is required, the voltage is limited by the
limits of the power semiconductors in the intermediate
circuit and may not increase further. The result is a re-
duction in the motor flux. This area of operation, known
as the field-weakening range as opposed to the ISC/
DSC range, may extend under certain conditions up to
80Hz. Instabilities of the counter-phase vibration type
as addressed by the present invention, generally occur
at low frequencies around 10 to 15 Hz, typically during
start-up or low-speed operation (crawling) and are thus
well outside the range of operation where the flux of the
group drive is reduced due to field-weakening effects.
[0012] From a systems engineering viewpoint, the
asynchronous motor forms a feedback coupling of the
mechanical drive. By reducing flux, the amplification of
this feedback diminishes and the range of stable oper-
ation can be significantly increased. Under certain cir-
cumstances, instabilities no longer occur at all.
[0013] The precise factors which may cause such in-
stabilities to occur can vary considerably from system
to system. They may also differ considerably between
substantially identical models of the same system e.g.
between two locomotives of the same type. This may be
due to slight differences in wear or tolerance of individ-
ual components within the systems. For this reason, ac-
cording to one embodiment of the present invention it is
desirable that the factors upon which the decision to re-
duce the flux is based may be adjusted.
[0014] According to one embodiment of the invention
the system may be monitored to determine the temper-
ature of the motor and motor flux reduced when the tem-
perature of the motor is below a preset value. Preferably
the temperature of the stator winding may be used to
provide this indication, the temperature being provided
by sensors located on each stator winding. It has been

found that low motor temperatures can reduce the over-
all system damping, leading to increased chances of
counter phase vibrations developing.
[0015] According to a further aspect of the present in-
vention, the presence of low system damping in general
may be monitored and motor flux reduced when the sys-
tem damping is below a preset value. One indication of
low system damping is given by the proximity of the op-
erating point to the maximum of the wheel slip charac-
teristic. The position of the operating point with respect
to the wheel slip characteristic may be determined by
monitoring the gradient of the wheel slip - power curve.
This may be determined by monitoring the angular ve-
locity of the rotor and comparing it with the reference
speed for a given input power. Alternatively, if traction
control is activated it may be possible to monitor a re-
duction of torque imposed by the traction control as be-
ing indicative of operation at or close to the maximum.
It may also be desirable to provide a flag indicative of
operation of the traction control wherein motor flux is
reduced when the flag is set.
[0016] According to a further aspect of the invention
it has been found that counter phase vibrations can of-
ten occur under conditions of low stator frequency. Ac-
cordingly, the system may be monitored to determine a
value indicative of the stator frequency and motor flux
reduced when the value indicative of the stator frequen-
cy of the motor is within a defined range.
[0017] According to a still further aspect of the inven-
tion it has been found that counter phase vibrations can
also often occur under conditions of torque below the
nominal value. Accordingly, the system may be moni-
tored to determine the motor torque and motor flux re-
duced when the motor torque is within a defined range.
[0018] Advantageously, the system may be moni-
tored for the presence of a plurality of factors indicative
of the onset of counter-phase vibration and motor flux
reduced only when a number of those factors are de-
tected. Alternatively, and depending upon the circum-
stance, the motor flux may be reduced only when all of
those factors are detected. Various methods may be
used to provide such determination. These may include
hardware type systems using comparators and e.g. log-
ical AND gates or may involve the use of software such
as fuzzy logic type programs to evaluate the various
weightings of different factors likely to lead to the onset
of counter-phase vibrations.
[0019] In an alternative embodiment of the present in-
vention, the mathematical relation embodying the sys-
tem may be used to calculate the point at which counter-
phase vibration may occur. This relation may be provid-
ed in the form of a computer model with the system var-
iables of e.g. current, voltage, torque, temperature and
frequency provided as inputs.
[0020] The above-mentioned examples encompass
methods of indirectly detecting the expected onset of
counter-phase vibration, effectively preventing such vi-
brations prior to them occurring. It is also within the
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scope of the present invention to directly identify these
vibrations and thereafter reduce the flux of the plurality
of motors. This detection may be achieved in various
ways as such well known to the skilled man in the art.
Individual motion sensors may be provided for each mo-
tor or mechanical drive or the stator currents may be
individually monitored for out-of-phase components.
Such direct monitoring may be used in addition to or in-
stead of the indirect methods mentioned above.
[0021] Embodiments of the present invention will now
be described, by way of example only, having reference
to the accompanying figures, in which:

Figure 1 is a graphical representation of a typical
wheel slip - traction characteristic for a rail vehicle;

Figure 2 is a block diagram of a group drive accord-
ing to the prior art;

Figure 3 is a block diagram of an embodiment of a
group drive according the present invention;

Figure 4 is a block diagram of a flux reduction unit
for a group drive according to a further embodiment
the present invention;

Figures 5A and 5B are Nichols charts of the open-
loop gain and phase-shift for different stator fre-
quencies; and

Figures 6A and 6B are Eigen Values for the motor
and drive at the stator frequencies according to Fig-
ure 5A and 5B.

[0022] Figure 1 shows a typical wheel slip - traction
characteristic for a rail vehicle. The nature of the rail-
wheel system is that for a force to be exerted across the
rail-wheel interface, a degree of slip must be present.
This slip may be defined as the difference in velocity be-
tween the two metal surfaces ∆v. As the slip ∆v increas-
es, the force transmitted increases towards a maximum
value and then decreases again. In general, modem rail
vehicles operate on the rising part of this characteristic
in the area of positive gradient. Under conditions of lim-
ited traction, adhesion controllers are provided with al-
gorithms which are designed to seek the point of maxi-
mum traction, shown in Figure 1 as point X. This may
be achieved by e.g. periodically incrementing the fre-
quency and observing the torque response. Occasion-
ally, rail vehicles are adapted to operate on the negative
area of the characteristic towards the area of uncon-
trolled wheel spin. This may be used in the case of the
first wheel set as an attempt to clean the rails and in-
crease adhesion for subsequent wheel sets.
[0023] For a wheel set operating in the upper region
of the wheel slip - traction characteristic, there is very
little damping provided by the rail/wheel interface to pre-
vent vibrations occurring involving elements of the me-

chanical drive. Since modem trains operate increasingly
in this region, such vibrations are a significant problem.
[0024] Figure 2 represents a block diagram of a typi-
cal group drive 1 for a pair of asynchronous motors 2,
2'. Each motor 2, 2' is coupled to a respective drive 3,
3' which in the present example may include a transmis-
sion and a rail vehicle wheel set. The motors 2, 2' may
be single phase or multi-phase units. For most rail sys-
tems, the motors will be three phase units.
[0025] The motors 2, 2' are fed in parallel by a single
power inverter 4, which supplies power to the motors 2,
2' according to firing or switching commands S provided
by an inverter control unit. Typically the power inverter
would be a three phase inverter unit using power sem-
iconductors to convert DC input power from the rail ve-
hicle intermediate circuit into a three phase pulse train
to the motors 2, 2'. The group drive 1 further includes a
traction control unit 8 which is intended to stabilise the
drive in the case of varying friction conditions between
the wheels and the rail.
[0026] The inverter control unit 6 receives feedback
of the system parameters from the motors and drive.
These parameters are the shaft rotation speed n (which
in the case of a plurality of motors is the average value
of the shaft speeds of the individual motors and the
phase currents I. The value of the intermediate circuit
voltage V supplied to the inverter is also provided as
input to the inverter control unit 6. The inverter control
unit 6 uses the so-called Direct/Indirect Self Control
method (DSC/ISC) to set the switching commands S to
the power inverter 4. This is achieved by a computation-
al circuit within the inverter control unit 6 which contains
models of the power inverter 4 and the motors 2, 2'. The
system parameters n, I and V are used as inputs to the
models to calculate an actual stator flux ψact and an ac-
tual torque value Qact for the motors. The values ψact
and Qact are of course average calculated values for the
individual motors 2, 2' which are considered by the sys-
tem to be equal. The values ψact and Qact are compared
with predetermined nominal values ψnom and Qnom and
the difference is used by the inverter control unit 6 to
update the switching commands S to the power inverter
4. The comparison of the calculated actual stator flux
ψact and the nominal flux ψnom within the inverter control
unit and may be made by a device or program referred
to as a flux control unit. The purpose of such a device
is to maintain the motors at their operating point, usually
corresponding to the maximum possible flux. No provi-
sion is made for adjusting the level of this nominal flux.
[0027] For the purpose of the present invention, the
actual workings of the inverter control unit 6 are unim-
portant and it can be considered as a black box which
merely outputs the required switching signals to the
power inverter according to the desired performance. In
principle any other kind of field-oriented control is pos-
sible instead of the so-called self-control methods. Suit-
able inverter control units are well known and under-
stood by the skilled person.
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[0028] The traction control unit 8, receives feedback
from the motors 2, 2' of the shaft rotation speed n and
compares this with a value related to the actual velocity
of the vehicle along the track. Various ways are available
for achieving this signal, including measurements using
a free running wheel, GPS measurement of the train
movement and other approximations. From the differ-
ence between actual shaft rotation speed n and the true
speed nact the relative mechanical slip ∆v between the
wheel and the rail can be determined. The traction con-
trol unit 8 uses this value of slip to determine whether a
torque reduction is required. This is achieved by using
e.g. a search algorithm wherein the stator frequency will
be incrementally increased and reduced while monitor-
ing the resultant torque reaction to determine the point
of maximum traction. The influence of the traction con-
trol unit 8 on the inverter control unit is in terms of the
nominal torque requested Qnom. No variation in the
nominal flux ψnom is provided for.
[0029] Under normal conditions of operation, the val-
ue of the flux will always be kept as close as possible to
the nominal value of the flux ψnom· At this point, for a
given motor torque, the current will be minimised, since
the torque is the product of current and flux. By minimis-
ing the current, the losses within the motors are reduced
and motor temperature is also kept to a minimum.
[0030] It has now been observed that the group drive
1 may, under certain conditions, display low-frequency
vibrations wherein the rotor of motor 2 together with
drive 3 may move in anti-phase with respect to the other
rotor of motor 2' and drive 3'. The two mechanical drives
thus form two inertial bodies, linked together from the
rotor to the stator and through the electrical circuit link-
ing the motors 2, 2'. In cases where damping of the sys-
tem is light, these vibrations can propagate and become
a nuisance. Such situations have been found to occur
especially when the wheels are close to the point of free
spin with respect to the rails, and where damping in the
motors themselves is minimal e.g. at low temperatures.
It is believed that many other factors may also play a
part in reducing the overall system damping wherein
such vibrations may propagate.
[0031] Since the inverter control unit 6 is only provided
with the mean values of the phase currents I and shaft
rotation speed n, this particular type of counter-phase
vibration remains hidden to the control system provided
by the inverter control unit 6 and the traction control unit
8.
[0032] Figure 3 shows a block diagram of a group
drive 101 according to one aspect of the present inven-
tion in which like reference numerals are used to denote
similar items to those of Figure 2. The same numerals
will be used throughout the present text. According to
Figure 3, a flux reduction unit 110 is additionally provid-
ed.
[0033] Flux reduction unit 110 receives a number of
inputs. These include a signal T representative of motor
temperature. This may be the temperature as measured

in the stator windings or may be derived indirectly by
other means. Flux reduction unit 110 further receives in-
puts of shaft rotation speed n, a traction control flag TCF
from the traction control unit 8 as a flag that the traction
control unit 8 is operative to reduce traction and a signal
for the actual torque Qact from the inverter control unit
6, as calculated by the motor model provided therein.
[0034] The flux reduction unit 110 includes a proces-
sor which assesses the input values T, n, TCF and Qact
and determines for each value whether they represent
a factors indicative of the onset of counter-phase vibra-
tion. As an example, T may be considered a factor if it
is below 50° C, n may be considered a factor if it repre-
sents a stator frequency below 15Hz, TCF may be a fac-
tor if it is active, while Qact may be a factor if it is less
than 70% of Qnom . These values given are exemplary
only and are not intended to be limiting upon the ranges
of values under which flux should be reduced. Such val-
ues may be calculated by experiment or otherwise and
may need to be determined specifically for each individ-
ual drive arrangement.
[0035] Figure 4 shows an alternative arrangement for
a flux reduction unit 210 according to an alternative em-
bodiment of the preset invention. Flux reduction unit 210
includes a number of reference units 215-219 and a
number of comparators 221 - 225. As in the previous
embodiment of Figure 3, flux reduction unit receives a
number of inputs from other elements of the group drive
1. These inputs are: T, a value representative of the tem-
perature of the motors, which can be provided as an av-
erage temperatue of the stator windings; stator frequen-
cy (as an alternative to rotor speed n in Figure 3) may
be derived from the signals S supplied by the inverter
control unit 6; dQ/d∆v which gives the gradient of the
wheel slip - traction characteristic and may be calculated
from data provided by the inverter control unit 6 and the
traction control unit 8; torque Q; and the traction control
flag TCF mentioned above.
[0036] In the flux reduction unit 210, the signal T and
a value Tref stored in reference unit 215 are compared
in comparator 221. If T is less than Tref then output 231
goes high. Similarily, signal f and a value fmax stored in
reference unit 216 are compared in comparator 222. If
f is less than fmax then output 232 goes high. Signal f is
also compared in comparator 223 with a value fmin
stored reference unit 217. If f is more than fmin then out-
put 233 goes high. Signals dQ/d∆v and Q are similarly
compared with reference values stored in reference
units 218 and 219 and comparators 224 and 225 issue
high signal 234 and 235 respectively when the signals
are below the reference values.
[0037] The outputs 231- 235 and a signal 236 set by
the TCF are provided as inputs to a logical AND gate
240. If all the inputs to the AND gate 240 are high, a flux
reduction signal 242 is output to a flux reduction control-
ler 250. Flux reduction controller applies a step reduc-
tion in the value of ψnom applied as input to inverter con-
trol unit 6. This step reduction may be preset at a value
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of e.g. 80% of ψnom and may also be related to the value
of Qref stored in comparator 219. By this means, if torque
Q is sufficiently below the set point, a reduction in flux
of e.g. 20% will not cause the phase current to exceed
its maximum value.
[0038] According to the embodiment of Figure 4 a
hysteresis device 252 is located between AND gate 240
and flux reduction controller 250. Hysteresis device 252
is intended to prevent flux reduction controller switching
in and out under operating conditions which are close
to the limits given by reference units 215 to 219. This is
particularly important in the case of a large number of
inputs to AND gate 240, since a change in any one of
those inputs could cause flux reduction signal 242 to
switch. The hysteresis device may be temporal, requir-
ing a certain time between switchings, or may be signal
controlled, e.g. requiring more than one of the outputs
231-235 and TCF signal 236 to go low before the input
to flux reduction controller 250 goes low.
[0039] It is evident to the skilled man that various al-
ternative combinations of logical units could be provided
to achieve the desired effect. The motor temperature
signal T could be provided as an AND combination of
the individual motors 2, 2' wherein the signal would only
be high if both motors were below the reference temper-
ature. Similarly, the signals TCF and dQ/d∆v could be
combined in an OR gate. It could also be desirable to
configure AND gate 240 to go high when a certain
number of the 6 inputs are high.Various other inputs
could also be included depending upon their influence
on the onset of vibrations. In particular, the signal for
torque Q may be substituted by e.g using other meas-
urements representative of traction.
[0040] As mentioned above, the flux reduction con-
troller 250 may provide a simple step reduction in flux.
In an alternative embodiment, the flux reduction could
be calculated according to the prevailing operating con-
ditions wherein the flux reduction controller 250 is pro-
vided with further inputs of system parameters.
[0041] Reduction of the flux serves to decrease the
feedback gain of the overall transfer function and en-
sures greater stability even at low frequency. While not
wishing to be bound by theory, it is believed that by re-
ducing flux and increasing current in the motors 2, 2',
the stator frequency will increase while the rotor fre-
quency remains substantially constant. This means that
the electrical slip within each of the motors 2, 2' will be
greater, providing a less rigid coupling between the two
inertial masses provided by the mechanical drives.
[0042] This can be well illustrated, as far as dynamic
systems behaviour linearised at the operating point of
the asynchronous engine is concerned, with the help of
a so-called Nichols Chart according to Figure 5. Figure
5A illustrates the behaviour for different operational fre-
quencies from 5 to 20Hz. Figure 5B illustrates the same
operational frequencies but under conditions of reduced
flux.
[0043] It is known from control theory that the critical

phase displacement remains below 90° in both cases.
However, if flux is reduced as shown in Figure 5B, the
associated amplification is significantly lower, which
promises an improvement of the stability of the system
as a whole.
[0044] For the system as a whole, the relevant system
poles resulting from different basic stator frequencies
are shown in Figure 6. Where the flux has not been re-
duced in Figure 6A, instability represented by poles hav-
ing a positive real part occurs in the chosen marginal
circumstances within a basic stator frequency range of
between 10 and 15 Hz. In the case of reduced flux ac-
cording to Figure 6B, vibrations of the type mentioned
are only to be expected for basic stator frequencies of
around 10 Hz.
[0045] While the above examples illustrate preferred
examples of the present invention it is noted that various
other arrangements may also be considered which fall
within the spirit and scope of the present invention.

Claims

1. A method of reducing counter-phase vibration of a
plurality of asynchronous motors driven within a
system, the motors being supplied in parallel by a
common power supply, the method comprising:

monitoring the system for the presence of one
or more factors indicative of the onset of coun-
ter-phase vibration; and
on detection of the presence of such factors,
reducing the motor flux of the plurality of mo-
tors.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the sys-
tem is monitored to determine the temperature of
the motors and motor flux is reduced when the tem-
perature of the motors is below a preset value.

3. The method according to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein
the system is monitored to determine the tempera-
ture of the stator winding and motor flux is reduced
when the temperature of the stator winding is below
a preset value.

4. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the system is monitored to deter-
mine a value indicative of the stator frequency and
motor flux is reduced when the value indicative of
the stator frequency of the motor is within a defined
range.

5. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the system is monitored to deter-
mine the presence of low system damping and mo-
tor flux is reduced when the system damping is be-
low a preset value.
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6. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the system is monitored to deter-
mine proximity of the operating point to the maxi-
mum of the wheel slip characteristic and motor flux
is reduced when the wheel slip is within a defined
range.

7. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the system is provided with a trac-
tion control device which reduces the motor torque
on the occurrence of reduced traction and motor
flux is reduced when the traction control device op-
erates to reduce the torque.

8. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the system is monitored to deter-
mine the motor torque and motor flux is reduced
when the motor torque is within a defined range.

9. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the system is monitored for the
presence of a plurality of factors indicative of the
onset of counter-phase vibration and motor flux is
reduced only when a number of those factors are
detected.

10. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the system is monitored for the
presence of a plurality of factors indicative of the
onset of counter-phase vibration and motor flux is
reduced only when all of those factors are detected.

11. The method according to claim 10 or 11, wherein a
fuzzy logic controller is used to determine the re-
duction of motor flux on the basis of the monitored
factors and their relative significance.

12. The method according to claim 10 or 11 wherein val-
ues for the one or more factors are stored in a mul-
tidimensional look up table indicating for a given
combination of factors whether motor flux should be
reduced or not.

13. The method according to claim 1 wherein the indi-
vidual motors are separately monitored and com-
pared to indicate directly the presence of counter-
phase vibrations

14. The method according to any of the preceding
claims wherein the common power supply is a pow-
er converter.

15. The method according to claim 11 wherein the pow-
er converter is controlled by a converter control unit.

16. The method according to claim 15 wherein the sys-
tem is monitored by a flux reduction unit which pro-
vides a signal to the converter control unit to reduce

the motor flux on detection of the one or more fac-
tors indicative of the onset of counter-phase vibra-
tion.

17. A rail vehicle drive comprising:

a plurality of asynchronous motors each motor
being connected to a respective mechanical
drive for propulsion of the rail vehicle;
a power converter supplying electrical power to
the motors, the motors being supplied in paral-
lel;
a converter control unit providing control sig-
nals to the power converter; and
a flux reduction unit monitoring the system for
the presence of one or more factors indicative
of the onset of counter-phase vibration be-
tween the motors and on detection of the pres-
ence of such factors, providing a signal to the
converter control unit to reduce the motor flux
of the plurality of motors.

18. A rail vehicle drive according to claim 17 further
comprising motor temperature sensors, the motor
temperature sensors providing a system signal to
the flux reduction unit indicative of the temperature
of the plurality of motors.

19. A rail vehicle drive according to claim 17 or claim
18 further comprising a stator frequency indicator,
the stator frequency indicator providing a system
signal to the flux reduction unit indicative of the sta-
tor frequency of the plurality of motors.

20. A rail vehicle drive according to any of claims 17 to
19 further comprising a traction control unit, the
traction control unit providing a system signal to the
flux reduction unit indicative of operation of the trac-
tion control unit.

21. A rail vehicle drive according to any of claims 17 to
20 further comprising a motor torque indicator, the
motor torque indicator providing a system signal to
the flux reduction unit indicative of the motor torque
of the plurality of motors.

22. A rail vehicle drive according to any of claims 17 to
21 wherein the flux reduction unit comprises a proc-
essor which analyses the system signals to deter-
mine the presence of the one or more factors.

23. A rail vehicle drive according to claim 22 wherein
the processor uses fuzzy logic to analyse the sys-
tem signals.

24. A rail vehicle drive according to claim 22 or 23
wherein the flux reduction unit comprises a multi-
dimensional look up table and the processor com-
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pares the system signals to values provided in the
multi-dimensional look up table to determine the
presence of the one or more factors.

25. A rail vehicle drive according to claim 22 or 23
wherein the flux reduction unit contains the relevant
differential equations describing the system behav-
iour and the processor uses the system signals as
parameters in the differential equations to deter-
mine the presence of the one or more factors.

26. A rail vehicle drive according to any of claims 17 to
25 wherein monitors are provided on the individual
asynchronous motors and drives to indicate directly
to the flux reduction unit the presence of counter-
phase vibrations.
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